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Introduction

Prototype impression
Motivation

- No common ESGF approach to versioning, unclear processes
- Demonstrate usefulness of wide-scale low-level PID usage within operational e-infrastructure
- Controlled versioning at this scale will be new for CMIP6
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What is required?

- Technical development (esgf publisher)
- Agreement on pioneering nodes
- Definition of policies to be enforced
- DKRZ Handle service and future coordination

Until end of 2015...
Essential versioning policies

- Versioning can only be trustworthy if everyone adheres to the policies.
- Enforce use of ESGF tools as opposed to unmonitored changes in the file system.
- Unified version numbers: YYYYMMDDxx
  - recommended for all future projects using ESGF
  - mandatory if automated version management is to be used
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Dataset PID

File PID

PID := prefix+tracking_id

What happens when clicking on a PID?
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Example PID records (DWD obs4MIPs prototype)

Dataset: 10876/ESGF/4ee9d37b-6454-44bf-b3ef-e738b2ecedb4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>URL</td>
<td><a href="http://bmbf-ipcc-ar5.dkrz.de/thredds/esgcet/3/obs4MIPs.FUB-DWD.SSMI-MERIS.mon.v20140616.html">http://bmbf-ipcc-ar5.dkrz.de/thredds/esgcet/3/obs4MIPs.FUB-DWD.SSMI-MERIS.mon.v20140616.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRS name</td>
<td>obs4MIPs/observations/FUB-DWD/Obs-SSMI-MERIS/obs/mon/atmos/prw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication date</td>
<td>2014-06-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version number</td>
<td>20140616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td>[&quot;10876/ESGF/a9b1bfbc-4b73-4295-8ed6-6b586bf1be02&quot;, ... ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File: 10876/ESGF/a9b1bfbc-4b73-4295-8ed6-6b586bf1be02

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRS name</td>
<td>prwErr_SSMI-MERIS_L3_v1-00_200301-200812.nc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication date</td>
<td>2014-06-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checksum (MD5)</td>
<td>F49ee38e24e819b5d04c534f6ed7b375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>50989760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>10876/ESGF/4ee9d37b-6454-44bf-b3ef-e738b2ecedb4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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On updates, the initial publication process is largely repeated, but the publisher detects the existing files and arranges old and new files in a collection accordingly.
Parts of this process should be supported by EUDAT/ESGF tools to make it more scalable and reduce current manual effort.
Basic PID resolution

hd:10876/ESGF-2b8e6aef-3806-44d9-9eda-d10d3cbefce

Aggregate? Singleton? Tombstone?

singleton

File PID
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Dataset PID
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Individual information page services provided by ESGF based on EUDAT tools

Web landing pages could offer: data download, versioning information, replication information, ...
Possible command line tools:
- wget for PID‘ed data with smooth authentication
- info tool
- get latest version
... all Python-based!

Possible web tools:
- Generic viewer across communities (PIT use case)
- Provenance tracing tool
Envisioned EUDAT2 PID services architecture

- Verification tools and services
- B2* Services
- EUDAT PID service (epicclient.py)
- PID system base services (CRUD, distribution)
- Advanced PID services (viewer, reverse lookup, queueing system, ...)
- Mass management tools
- Collection service (lapis / Collection WG)
- Operational tools (monitoring, siteinfo, ...)
- HSv8 native REST
- Solr indexing servlet
- Relational DB (*SQL)
- Apache solr
- Handle System 8 with embedded Jetty

Future EPIC service concept?
(focus however on organizational aspects/QA)
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